With the same analytical facility that led
his grandfather to build the world's first
effective adding machine. William
Seward Burroughs is intent on shaping
what he believes will be the greatest
step forward in human thought for
centuries. His philosophies have their
foundation in his legendary novel of
drugs. vio lence and homosexuality. The
Naked Lunch - which despite its
violent sensationalism was a serious
study of how one man can exert con trol
over another. Burroughs. now 57. is
convinced that mankind' s ce rebral
future lies in electronic manipulation of
the brain - a science still in its earliest
infancy. but with limitless (and frightening) potential. His latest ideas. though
a natural extension of his former work.
show that Burroughs is ideologically a
moving target Past attempts by the
beats and the hippies to embrace him as
the mysterious Father of the Under-

ground have failed simply because
Burroughs belongs to no-one: he
considers himself a citizen of the whole
world, if not the universe. His novels
talk with bland familiarity about entire
planets and endless galaxies . Born in
1914 in St- Louis. Missouri. Burroughs
graduated at Harvard in English literature. th~n spent two post-graduate years
studying anthropology. Later he wo rked
as a reporter. copywriter. exterminator.
bartender and private detective. He lived
in Mexico. tra ve lled in South America.
then moved to Tangier and eventually
to London. Burroughs was married in
1945. and has one son. William Jnr.
who has recently wri tten a book about
narcotics himself - Speed His wife
died in an accident in 1951 .
For almost 10 yea rs Burroughs was
addicted to hard drugs. a purgatorial
experience vividly recreated in Naked
Lunch. It was only when faced with the
prospect of terminal addiction that he
flew to London for several ultimately
effective cures wi th apomorphine. He
did not start to w rite until he was 35.
wh en he published a semi-autobio-

graphical book called Junkie un :name of William Lee. Naked _
followed (the title wa s sugges
Allen Ginsberg) and Burroug hs
immediately acclaimed as an ally r.:
Beats. -No rman Mailer called hr
only living American novel is
ceivably possessed of genius.
Burroughs' relentless concepts o=
unfolding in his later novels The :
Machine, The Ticket That Explode-::
Nova Express, gradually alienate
from the peace-and-love br ;;:=
"Love". he has said. "is a con_
recently wrote a film script based last wo rds of the American m ::
Dutch Schultz. and is currently woon a film interpretation of Naked L
He would like to make a film abo -::
pre-Civil War days in the Deep So --" All those darkies singing swee- low is so much Hollywood horsesIn this exclusive Penthouse inte . ~
conducted in Burroughs' Londo n a::
ment by G raham Masterto n ::
Andrew Rossab i, he discusses mental engineering which
break mankind .

Pent house : It's nearly 10 years since you
gave a satirical but graphic description of
totalitarian control in The Naked Lunch. Do you
think your visions of a decade ago are any
nearer reality?
Burrou ghs : The Naked Lunch was a scien cefiction idea but is now absolute fa ct. mainly
because of the development of electrodes
wh ich ca n control the brain. If anyone has these
electrodes planted in him - and there may be
many ways to do this. not necessitating an
actual surgical operation - he can be made to
think. feel. or even experience. anything that
the manipulator of the electrodes wants. He
ca n be made to make involuntary movements:
to pick something up against his w ill. Also to
feel fear. or sexuality. or any other emotion.

Where such control is possible. the question
arises of who is t o exercise it. Once someone
has the control box he is in co mplete control
of anyone fitted wi th electrodes.
Pe nt house: But a wo uld-be dictator wo uld
need to overcome the practical problem of
implanting such electrodes.
Burroughs: One can imagine all sorts of
scandalous ways of doing it. "Doctor had 100
Love Slaves" ... he would lure yo ung girls in
for minor operati ons. plant electrodes in their
brains and that wo uld be it. Or an equivalent to
electrodes could be produced possibly by a
virus. by microwaves or by an electro-magnetic
field. We also know that certain chemicals
stimu late particular brain areas. such as
apomorphine which stimulates the back brain.

the hypothalamus. These brain areas ha =
been carefu lly plotted but of course they caon an encephelographic machine.
Pen t house : How mu ch are w e herded alre=
without electrical means?
Bu rroughs : There is always psycholo_
influence. there's nothing new about tha
governments. all religions have used it th ro =
out history. The point is that now the mears
control are much more efficient. We - _
computers. We have populations exposec
exa ctly the same images and wo rds. millio people every day. So the opportunities ·
control are much more potent now than -have ever been . The same develop~=
started w ith the industrial revolution. the thing has happened w ith w eapons - the
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become more and more efficient. which of
course has brought a whole new. almost a
biological mutation . into revolut.ionary tactics.
Anyone can go down into his basement and
make a spear or a club - but they can't make
automatic weapons. they can't make tanks.
they can't make dive bombers. So while the
methods of psychological control are much
more effective. so are the methods of physical
control. Since the people in control hold heavy
weapons. 1% could keep down 99% if it came
to that. This was all implicit in the industrial
revolution : first. that we'd have larger and
larger populations. which means more and
more control. Just take the job of feeding all
these people in London - think of the technical
job of doing that and the number of people
involved in it: When Jerry Rubin and people
like that talk about dropping out and doing their
thing - my God. how many people could live
on what England could produce? As you have
larger and larger populations. more and more
elaborate apparatus is needed to give them
even the necessities. The bigger the thing gets.
the more control you need just to run it. just to
keep it moving, just to keep it from foundering
completely. The nature of control is also
hierarchical. You can 't really get anything done
unless someone does it. unless someone gives
the orders. So I don't think it's too far-fetched
to say that the orders now are given by fewer
and fewer people.
Penthouse: So so ciety would be even more
hierarchical if electrode control were to
reach a high degree of refinement?
Burroughs: Who's going to use it, and how.
is an absolutely open question. I cannot think
of any existing society in whose hands I would
like this power to fall. Suppose the people in
the Pentagon could condition people to
believe in what they believed in - or what they
pretend to believe in . at least - and turn everyone into decent Americans . That would be
horrible. This control w ould be more than just
a case of pressing this button here and this
button there. this could be a whole computer
programme. Scientists have already wired up
an ape's brain to a computer. Now the ape's
brain can give orders to the computer. and
initiate action in the computer; then the
computer can chew this over and shoot it back.
In other w ords it's a feed-back between the
computer and the brain . The computer can be
programmed to erase past conditioning - this
has been done with apes - or to accentuate
any parti cular aspect of conditioning . . You
w ould have a computer programme that
w ould determine a person's entire actions and
feelings . and the person would be physiologically incapable of doing anything about it. But
the fact that this know ledge is all out in the
open is encouraging. because these developments need not be used for control at all .
Penthouse: Are there other potentialities in
electrodes?
Burroughs: Yes. you could attach yourself
to a computer and have all its advantages · it
w ould figure ciut. for example. everything you
owe. accounts receivable. barn. barn. barn.
and give you an answer. Say two businessmen
are doing a deal: one would tune into his
computer and say: " No. it's no deal unless you
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Scientists have already
wired an ape's brain to a
computer. Now the ape's
b1~in can give it orders,
which the computer can
chew over and feed back

''
up 55 per cent. I've just been through the
whole thing with my little computer here." ·
Penthouse: Wouldn 't such facilities make us
too reliant on automation? Surely there are still
many capabilities within the human mind
itself to be explored and developed?
Burroughs: Yes. but the way to explore them
is to assume control of them. People can now
do in a few hours what a yogi took 20 years to
learn. that is to control their brainwaves. and
learn to implement them at will . This facility of
course would offer you protection from mental
intrusion - you would know immediately
whether any tampering was going on - so
automation need not necessarily lead to a
control situation . There are several cent!lrS for
autonomic shaping, as it's called - Joe Kamiya
in San Francisco and about three or four others.
It seems to me that this is one of the most
important developments . in recent years. You
see. you can cut your learning time for anything
immeasurably by a feedback with autonomic
shaping . You might be able to learn to become
12 dan in judo in just a few hours instead of 40
years. The use of this knowledge for learning
processes hasn't even been gone into yet.
Penthouse: Autonomic shaping sounds a
good deal more accurate in its effect than
hallucinogens.
Burroughs: I've frequently noted a regrettable
vagueness in most accounts of hallucinogenic
drugs. People feel they are part of everything.
all that sort of thing. vague pantheistic feelings.
Huxley said a lot of it in The Doors of Perception. that hallucinogenic drugs simply make
you more aware. on all levels. But over a
period of time I think they can lead to another
area of non-awareness. to a sort of hermetic.
dreamland state which is not what they are
there for. as Huxley expresses it in The Doors
of Perception.
Penthouse: So does the use of autonomic
shaping supersede hallucinogenic drugs?
Burroughs: Not only that. it supersedes any
form of psychotherapy - any form of psychiatry
at all. We can find the actual brainwave of any
obsession and locate it accurately. so there 's
no need to fool around with any kind of verbal
investigation. Autonomic shaping can teach
people how to control and produce at will
different brainwaves which correspond to
different emotional states. They can also teach

them to control digestion. blood press re..
of heart beat. These things are o
symptoms of anxiety. Remove all the p
symptoms. and anxiety cannot persis
absence of all its physical manifes
muscular tension. and so on .
Penthouse: Is this the beginning of g
telepathy?
Burroughs: lmmedtately: Immediate! •
-cause two people could stimulate the
brain areas . and be in instant commu ni
But remember that mental communicati
sore is in operation all the time. I don't
if you 've ever watched two horse-dea
happened to be present at one of these
actions. You could just see the fi g
someone's mind. I would say, well. I
now what figure he's going to quote and
figure he will accept. That was the whole
of all this feeling over the horse and cha
and forth. to find those things out.
course all gamblers pride themselves o
intuitive faculties and also on being a
shut out other people's mental feelers.
the poker face of course. the block. So I
basic communication is very much a
complished fact and a part of everyday
An.other thing : I think your ability to
other people's thoughts is dependent o
ability to suspend your own, to suspend
preoccupations you might have. In
words, it's simply a matter of giving yo
attention. This ties in with halluci n
drugs . I think that insofar as they help peo
keep their eyes open or open their eyes. t
valuable. But if people made a habit of k
their eyes open at all times. then many
phenomena of hallucinogenic drugs wou
produced simply by extending their
awareness. simply by seeing what is goi
when they walk down the street. The r
why most people do not see what is
when they' re walking down the street is
they've just got a sound-track turned
they're walking along in their own haze
word images .
Penthouse: You've studied ~gyptian
glyphs and pictorial forms of communi
Would these be the language of tele
instead of normal words?
Burroughs: Yes. though Joe Kam·
talking about developing a whole new lang
which would not only be a pictoria l
symbol language. This has been in exi
for a long w hile .in mathematical ph
sciences and computers. but would no
developed as the language of telepathy.
Penthouse: This is obviously going to
people into much closer mental contact
at any time in history. Will this lead to
kind of cultural shock?
Burroughs: There's a
ologist called Carlos
become a sort of underground hippie cl
Anyw ay, it tells how an old medicine ma
some far-out hallucinogenic drugs. One was
powerful , and removed all covers. and a
man took it and was terrified and he asked
medicine man : "What did I look like ?"
medidne man said : "I didn't look at you.said: " No two people can take the littles
and look at each other and live." What
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saying there is that no two people can really
look at each ot he1 and li ve. and rema in
people. We can of co urse bio log ica ll y defend
ou rselves aga in st someth in g which we ca nnot
assimi late. But w hen t hey'd take n a dru g. as in
this case. there 's no way in w hi ch they co uld
defend them selves aga in st the knowledge of
wha t they we re and w hat they represented:
they ca n't look at eac h other and they ca n't look
in a mirror.
Penthouse: Won't this effect hamper t he
progress of mental training?
Burroughs: I don 't think so. All egiidly w hat
everyone wa nts is to -be closer to oth er people.
If people so metimes seem to wa nt to get
further and furth e1_apa rt. it's be ca use contac t is
unpleasant. It' s not a qu estion of co ntact going
too far; perhap s it doesn't go far enough. and
perhaps it goes in al l t he w rong direct ion s.
Penthouse: Cou ld autonomi c shapi ng be
used to cure drug add iction?
Burroughs: It co uld ce rta in ly be use d to
implem ent any cure. w e don't know to w hat
extent. For examp le. w ithdrawa l sym ptoms are
und oubtedly accompanied by certain brainwaves. To w hat extent these brain w ave s could
be turied out and relieved by autonom ic
shapin g or by direct electri c br ain stimu lation.
we don't yet know. Sleep can be indu ced by
pa ssing a light electric current through the brain
in w hat the Ru ssian scientists w ho are
wo rking on it call "electro sleep" . Thi s is not
as pre cise as eith~r electri c brain stimulation or
autonom ic shaping because the sleep centres
are not being directl y stimulated . I wo uld say
that electri c bra in stimula tion w ou ld be mu ch
more the answer to drug addiction. th ough yo u

might be able to isolate some alpha waves and
get the addi ct to co ntro l them . but by and large
w hen someo ne is in t ha t disturbed a sta te it's
not a time for teaching him so mething .
Penthouse: Do yo u think th at govern ments
are makin g se rio us eno ugh atte mpts to end
addiction?
Burroughs: Certainly not in A meri ca. It's too
big an industry . It' s benefi cial to t he governmen t J;teca use it greatly increases their range of
co ntrol. Th at is. if t hey ca n make mill ions of
peo pl e cr iminal s by Act of Co ngress then th ey
are brought under police surve illance. You 've
heard abo ut this theft of FBI files; w ell on ly
about 1% of those files had to do w ith seri ous
cr ime.
Penthouse: 0.n that basi s you wo ul d expect
officia l resistance to an effe cti ve electri ca I
method of curing addiction?
Burroughs: When somethin g like th at gets
go in g it isn't too easy to stop it. The tim e to
stop it wo uld have been before they ob tained
money for t heir re search and published their
re sults. And of co urse we do n' t yet know
whether electrical stimulati on is the ans we r.
Penthouse : Wha t is the be st ava ilab le cu re
yo u kno w for drug add ict ion?
Burroughs: A pomorphine. But. you see.
ap omorphin e ca uses ce rtain brain waves. and
the se can be isola ted. The brain waves of any
drug co uld be is ola ted . and pres um ably you
co uld simul ate t he effects of any drug electri c all y. You could do this parti cularly w ith
apomorphine since it has di stin ctive brainwaves
be cau se it sti mulates the ba ck brai n. Th e effect s
of barbiturates co uld be most easily simulated;
they are onl y se datives wo rk;ng on the front
brain.
Penthouse: Does thi s mean w e co uld end
pai n electri cal ly?
Burroughs : Ye s. Th eo reti ca ll y, all a drug does
is make ce rt ain changes. and th ose cha nges are
ele ctri cal and t hey are chem ica l as wel l. A ny
electrical change has its chem ica l and metaboli c
ca rrel an ts.
Penthouse : A re the means fo r autonomic
shap ing w ithi n the grasp of ord inary people?
Burroughs: The eq uipment is not all that
expen sive. depending on how elaborate It is.
but you co uld set up a pretty good unit for about
£1 2.000. There are also littl e machines that
ju st isola te alpha waves. ca ll ed Al phaph ones they're sell in g for $1 75 in th e Sta tes and
hippies are buying them. But yo u have to
remember there are innumerable bra in w ave s.
and the diffi culty is in f in ding the m. iso lating
t hem and learning to co ntrol th em . Thi s is the
means. th ough. of making the f irst deta il ed
map of the brain.
Penthouse : There are obviously large areas of
the brain w hi ch are not used or have no
apparent fun ction. Will autonomic shaping
allow us to develop them?
Burroughs : Acco rdin g to the methods w e
ha ve now. we ca n only reproduce brainwaves
that are actua ll y being em itted. and if the area
was totall y disused yo u might not have access
to it. If it w ere occasionall y used. then yo u
wo uld . But undoubtedly lea rning to recog ni ze
brain waves and em it those you have wo uld
brin g others into range. That is. if yo u learn
w hat is on top of this disused area . probably

more and more th at area wo uld come i :=
Penthouse : Do yo u believe that at a •
in our 'hi story man was capable of usin_
of his brain?
Burroughs: Ther e is no evid ence in
ca ll w ritten history, but remember the:
w e cal l history only dates ba ck 7-8.000 .
The hum an species. acco rdin g to an logi cal evide nce. w as in existen ce
prese nt form from betw een 500.000
million yea rs. so w hat in hel l we re the
t he rest of the ti me? It wo uld be un
assume t hat th ey had no artifa cts'. nor artifa ct s of a diffe rent substance. We
about t he Ice Ag e. and th e fact that thee
mu ch more plentifu l vegetation and th at
might have bee n entirely vegetar ian - i
the append ix is a residual organ of an e
vegetarian period. A co mpletel y veg e·
society might not have ha d artifa cts . or
might have been made t otally of w ood . or ::,
destroyed in the Ice Age .
Penthouse: Do yo u give any creden ce
Chariots of the Gods theories tha t
mental development w as helped along in
hi story by visitors from other planets?
Burroughs : I'v e never see n a fly in g sau
think people's lives are very grey. and the
to imagine things like this . A lso there's
dangerou s myt h of th e "wise saviour
oom es from w ith ou t. " Th at was the myt •
undermin ed t he Incas in t he face o
Spa ni ards. the Great W hite Gods. They tho _
these pe ople had co me to do them some
favour. but they had n't co me to do any fa
they'd just co me to do them. Shou ld an
arrive from outer space under suc h auspices
th in k we wo uld do w ell to be on our guar
the In cas wo uld have done to be on guard w hen the Great W hite Gods sta
cutt in g off the ir hands to find ou t w here
gold vvas.
Penthouse: Do yo u co nsider that our
space trave l has helped our menta l progress Burroughs: I thin k it was wo rth any amoof mo ney that might have been spent to le
th e eart h and rea lize th at there is ano:
con te xt. that we can actuall y leave the con
of thi s planet. Of course. in its present for m. ·
thing is not a great adventure offered to yo
be ca use so few people can participate and so terrib ly expensive. It isn't like. say. th e gr
days w hen_ they started discovering Ameri w hen anyone co uld get togeth er and ou I"
sh ip and try his lu ck. T his is w ay beyo nd e
th e largest private fo rtu ne.
Penthouse: What effects do yo u thin k spa
trave l w il l have on astrona uts 7 W ill t
become co mpletel y dissociated from earth . b
ph ys ica ll y and mentally?
Burroughs: No co ndition ing ca n maintai n
force in the t otal absence of the stimu li ~
pro duce it. There is no doubt that leaving :
ea rth fo r any period w ill give you an entire
different viewp oint simply because the wh
co ntext that w as keeping yo ur present vi e.
point in operation wo uld no lo nger be worki
on you .
Penthouse: Not many of t he prese
astronau ts seem to ha ve noted thi s effect .
Burroughs: That' s be ca use they se nd
people w it h very li mited percepti ons. I th CONTINUED ON PAG E • -
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it's deliberate. They don't want anybody to get
up there who would really be aware of what
was happening. They pick very normal. very
conventional human beings indeed - both the
Russians and the Americans. But they've still
let out some rather strange things at one time
or another. One of them had the feeling that
while he was. I forget how many miles. above
the earth he could see what was going on in
someone's back yard: that he had kind of
telescopic vision as it we re. He dismissed that
as an hallucination. It would be interesting if
they discovered any new principles of space
travel so that more people could take part like in the early days of aviation. with people
building spaceships in their backyards. That
would be an interesting scene. I mean. we are
doing it in the most cumbersome way possible
at the moment. lifting these tremendous
weights from one place to another and then
walking around in an aqualung.
Penthouse: Is it conceivable that autonomics
cou ld train our minds enough for us to
levitate spaceships by the power of thought
alone?
Burroughs: I think it is a fundamental confusion to think of mental force as exerting any
influence or pressure on matter seen and
conceived as matter. If I saw this cup in front of
me as no more real than what goes on in my
mind. then I could move it. or at least I could
/:nave the image of it. but I wo uld not be
·moving the matter of it. That's the contradiction.
Science is always being hampered by idealized
concepts like this.
Penthouse: How quickly do you expect
electrode control to be in general use? Or
might it be held up by such old-fashioned
concepts of scientific development?
Burroughs: It will be held up by the Christian
attitude to sex.
Penthouse: Why?
Burroughs: Because this attitude prevents
investigation. It shuts out any really objective
study on the subiect. Wilhelm Reich started
studies with electrodes attached to the penis.
and found that actual electrical impulses were
given off and that these could be graphed. and
that a pleasurable orgasm would show a
different graph from an unpleasurable one. His
experiments were totally disregarded and he
was persecuted on account of them. A
statistical approach like Kinsey's simply tells us
the incidence; it doesn't tell us anything about
the phenomena. But we are now in a position
to investigate everyone's sex· life through the
study of brainwaves and autonomic shaping.
There is no reason why everyone's sex life
shouldn't be completely satisfactory - as
satisfactory as they potentially can make it.
Penthouse: Do you foresee that the whole
process of sexual intercourse could change in
methodology?
Burroughs: It may well be. We don't know
what sex is. so the process it represents may be
doing something that you don't think it's doing
at all. We'll find out.
Penthouse: How· could electrodes improve
sex?
Burroughs : W~ll. socially, first of all. Here's
one person over here and another person over
here. and they want something sexually but
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they can't get together and society will see
that they don't. That's why the law persecuted
magazines carrying advertisements for sex
partners. But advertisements are a crude
method; the w hole process could be done on a
computer. People could be brought together on
terms of having reciprocal brainwaves. Everyone could be provided through the computer
with someone else who was completely
sexually compatible. But it's more important
than this. If the human species is going to
mutate in any way, then the mutations must
come through sex - how else could they? And
sooner ·or later a species must mutate or it
dies out.
Penthouse: What would be the most desirable mutation that autonomic shaping could
bring about?
Burroughs: Simply removing any past conditioning that ·has a subconscious effect on our
behaviour would tremendously increase human
efficiency. I don't mean that people wou ld be
emotionless. but they would not experience
emotions wh ich they felt to be alien to them.
They would be able to identify and control the
sources of their emotions.
Penthouse: So you think the principal
mutation will be in the brain rather tha'fl in the
body?
Burroughs : A mutation in the brain could
rapidly bring about a mutation in the body. It
is my theory that evolutionary changes do not
take place gradually over a period of years or
millions of years by natural selection. They
take place quite suddenly in a fe w generations.
Darwin came in with these theories and
postulated long periods of time in wh ich
changes could occur. But geographical features
like the Himalayas do not arise gradually. they
occur very suddenly indeed. There have been
mammoths found frozen w ith their food undigested in their stomachs. They were frozen
sol id in a matter of seconds.
Penthouse: How much change can we w ith stand within our present social system?
Burroughs: It seems to me that once a
formula on this planet gets started. gets firmly
established. it's very ha rd to change or replace
it. And the more mechanized and overpopulated the wor ld is. the more difficult it
becomes. Overpopulation is the problem yv hi ch
makes all the other problems insoluble. There
just isn't enough to go round. There is no
solution except to cut down the population.
You can expand productive capacity, you

can accommodate ,more people in South
America - that's the only underpopu lated
country. But what then? There's the idea of
moving into the sea. But according to Cousteau.
the sea is already 40% destroyed by pollution .
The more people you have. the more pollution
you have and the fewer resources as a result .
That really is an insoluble situation unless they
get together on a w orld-wide popu lation
control. What is the purpose of all these mil lions
and millions of people 7 England cou ld
co mfortably support about 20 million and
they've got 50 million. Another absol ute.
another cul-de - sac that the whole world is in,
is that the creaky social systems would not
support any basi c discovery. So instead of discoveries being immediately exploited they're
covering them up. Did you read The Biological
Time Bomb? Well, that's his great point. He
says these things aren't 300 years from now they're .10. 1 5. and 20 years. Genetic control.
prolonging life - whose life is going to be
prolonged? We've got so many people now
that we'll have to stack them up like cordwood
if they all live to be 135. But what government
could decide? In other words. the socia l
system which dates back. my God. to the 18th
century at least. could not support discoveries
that are here or will be here in a few years.
Penthouse: We 'rr;i being deprived. then. of
useful and labour-saving inventions?
Burroughs: Oh. my God. yes. I was brought
up to beileve in the tradition that the good
product would always find a market. But it's
not in industry's interest to put out a pair of
socks that won't wear out. The original nylon
socks would not wear out. I wore one pair
through South America. walking through
jungles and water. Now they wear out in a
week just like any other socks. It's not to
manufacturers' advantage to produce good
products. It's not to their advantage to produce
houses that won't wear out or anything else
that won't wear out. Industry and governmen t
don't want these products because they wou ld
disrupt a very creaky social system. In other
words. scientists are producing new inventions
much quicker than tt:ie social system . can
possibly absorb them without great disruption.
Penthouse: Do you feel then that our present
society has outlived itself?
Burroughs: What we see is a w hole series of
practically in so luble problems and the simple
fact is that there isn't a single politician w ho
can get up and say the whole thing is basi ca lly
wrong . They can't say that it won't work. We
see world-wide inflation which could jump
suddenly geometrically and have millions of
people out in the street overnight .. . pollution
... radiation - we don't know . how fa r that's
going, they're all lying about it . . . an d of
course there is a war which seems to be getting
wo rse. Animals usually die out because the
co nditions that make their life possib le cease
to exist - a change of climate and w hatever
kind of food they have disappears. Co ntrol of
our minds. our society and our environment
may be the answer. I think the human species
has reached a point whe re it's going to have to
take some form of forward step or w e' re jus
not going to make it.
Penthouse: Mr Burroughs. thank you.
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